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Top stories from The George Anne Daily
Happy Wednesday Eagles! Does your campus department or student organization have
news to share? Click HERE to tell us about events, showcase accomplishments or provide
information about joining.
Morgan Bridges, Print Managing Editor

Georgia Southern student charged with molesting teen
he talked to online
A Georgia Southern student was arrested and charged after he molested a
13-year-old runaway that he had met on Snapchat.
What’s new: Justin Lane was found with the teen at GS dorm complex,
Freedom’s Landing on September 26 after she ran away from her home
with him

According to WJCL, Investigators said the girl and Justin Michael
Lane, 20, of Pembroke, had been communicating on Snapchat
before she fled her home with him.
Another police report said that Lane does not have an on-campus
residence and may have been staying with a friend.
What’s next: Lane was charged with Child Molestation, Aggravated Child
Molestation, Enticing a Child for Indecent Purposes, all felonies, and
misdemeanor Interference with Custody.
Lane was booked into the Bulloch County Jail on September 28
and, according to WJCL he remains there without bond.
The teen was was returned to her guardians after she was located.

GSU Trevor Project Research
This article entails research and student based questioning regarding
mental health in the LGBTQ+ Community. We are trying to figure out if
students are aware on this project created in 1998
and need students participation regarding instituting new help resources
regarding mental health in this community. We need your thoughts and
inputs regarding this topic!
Complete Form

Many Sports Were Effected by Hurricane Ian Ke'Juan Humphries Reports

With Hurricane Ian quickly approaching Statesboro last weekend, Georgia
Southern sports took a hit. Heavy rain and strong winds were forecasted to
hit Statesboro on Friday. This led to the Volleyball team cancelling both
games from their weekend series against the Old Dominion Monarchs. The
Men’s and Women’s Tennis teams were scheduled to participate in the
Mercer Gridiron Classic in Macon. The tournament was postponed due to
the incoming storm. Each team released a statement.
Watch now

Daily Photo (10.4.2022)

Katie Cappello, along with Sustain Southern, is raising awareness for
global warming by having students “toast the Earth just like we are in
reality” in the Russell Union on October 4.

Photo Editor: Briana Corlee

Mavis | #Petsboro

Meet Mavis!

"She just turned one year old four days ago," said owner Ka'Nia George.
"She loves sitting on the porch and going to the park. She also loves pup
cups from Bruster’s. She’s sweet and loves to take many naps. She can be a
handful, but it only makes you love her more."
Want your pet to be featured? Submit photos to our Google Form.

